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ABSTRACT:  33 
Purpose: To understand how training periodization influences sprint performance and key 34 
step characteristics over an extended training period in an elite sprint training group. 35 
Methods: Four sprinters were studied during five months of training. Step velocities, step 36 
lengths and step frequencies were measured from video of the maximum velocity phase of 37 
training sprints. Bootstrapped mean values were calculated for each athlete for each session 38 
and 139 within-athlete, between-session comparisons were made with a repeated measures 39 
ANOVA. Results: As training progressed, a link in the changes in velocity and step 40 
frequency was maintained. There were 71 between-session comparisons with a change in step 41 
velocity yielding at least a large effect size (>1.2), of which 73% had a correspondingly large 42 
change in step frequency in the same direction. Within-athlete mean session step length 43 
remained relatively constant throughout. Reductions in step velocity and frequency occurred 44 
during training phases of high volume lifting and running, with subsequent increases in step 45 
velocity and frequency happening during phases of low volume lifting and high intensity 46 
sprint work. Conclusions: The importance of step frequency over step length to the changes 47 
in performance within a training year was clearly evident for the sprinters studied. 48 
Understanding the magnitudes and timings of these changes in relation to the training 49 
program is important for coaches and athletes. The underpinning neuro-muscular 50 
mechanisms require further investigation, but are likely explained by an increase in force 51 
producing capability followed by an increase in the ability to produce that force rapidly. 52 
 53 
Keywords: track and field, athletics, velocity, longitudinal, biomechanics. 54 
55 
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INTRODUCTION:  56 
 57 
There has been continued interest into the effect of step length and step frequency on sprint 58 
performance (velocity), specifically recently looking at the acceleration phase of the sprint.1-3 59 
Further, research into the maximum velocity phase has been inconclusive in identifying the 60 
most important contributing factor to sprint performance.4-7 Differing responses when taking 61 
an individual- or group-based approach to the analysis are well documented in the 62 
acceleration phase8 and individualized responses have clearly been demonstrated in elite 63 
sprinters in competition.9 Yet, it is still unknown how the individual manipulates step length 64 
and frequency to create their optimum sprint performance. 65 
 66 
Sprinters routinely use a periodized program containing resistance training, plyometrics and 67 
sprint work in order to improve performance.10, 11 Perhaps due to inherent difficulties in 68 
conducting in-depth scientific interventions in elite sport,12, 13 there is little published research 69 
investigating training-based interventions in elite sprinters.10 Much of the research into the 70 
effect of training on sprint performance has been conducted on team-sports players for whom 71 
sprinting is merely one component of performance.14 One study of trained sprinters involved 72 
national-level juniors undertaking seven weeks of either high- or low-velocity resistance 73 
training.15 Although both groups improved performance, no between-group differences in 74 
sprint acceleration or strength measures were found. However, with only nine participants 75 
across the two training groups, consideration of individual responses to training may have 76 
been more revealing. 77 
 78 
Salo et al.9 identified a lack of longitudinal analyses investigating the effect of sprint training 79 
in an elite applied setting. To the authors’ knowledge, studies that have used elite sprinters as 80 
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participants, involved a training intervention, and investigated multiple training modalities 81 
within the same athletes are still lacking. The primary limitations of much of the current 82 
literature investigating the effect of various training programs on sprint performance are that 83 
they typically include only one training modality per study (i.e. no investigation of the 84 
longitudinal effects of periodization), or per group of athletes,16 or are not based on highly-85 
trained sprinters.10 86 
 87 
An approach that documents and explains the changes in sprint performance and 88 
underpinning variables alongside the training program being followed will provide a unique 89 
scientific insight into the effects of a periodized training program on sprint performance. 90 
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to understand how training periodization influences 91 
sprint performance and key step characteristics over an extended training period in an elite 92 
sprint training group.  93 
 94 
METHODS:  95 
 96 
Participants and design: Four male sprinters (see Table 1) gave written informed consent to 97 
participate, following approval by the local regional ethics committee. All participants were 98 
fit and healthy for the duration of data collection, and reported no recent injuries. We adopted 99 
an observational, multiple-participant case study design.  100 
 101 
****Insert table 1 here**** 102 
 103 
Methodology: We conducted fifteen data collection sessions at an indoor sprint track from the 104 
indoor competition season (late February) to the subsequent outdoor competition season 105 
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(early August). Athletes attended a varying number of sessions (see Table 2) depending on 106 
individualized competition and training schedules set by their coach. Data collections 107 
occurred during normal training sessions where the athletes were performing ‘speed work’: 108 
i.e. the specific goal of each individual sprint was to reach and maintain maximum velocity 109 
for a set distance with minimal effect of fatigue from previous runs. Typical trials comprised 110 
a 30 m acceleration followed by a photocell-timed 30 m at maximum velocity, or a 20 m 111 
acceleration followed by 50 m at maximum velocity and a further 20 m at sub-maximum 112 
velocity. Sessions typically comprised six to eight runs in the early spring and three to four 113 
runs by late spring and summer with recovery times between runs ranging from five to ten 114 
minutes. Training plan information was retrospectively gathered in discussion with the 115 
athletes’ coach. Details of the training of A1 are presented in the supplementary file. 116 
 117 
****Insert table 2 here**** 118 
 119 
Two 50 Hz digital cameras (DCR-TRV 900E, Sony Corporation, Japan) were mounted 6.40 120 
m apart, 4.25 m above track level and 7.20 m from the center of the lane in which trials took 121 
place. Each camera was set with a shutter speed of 1/600 s and field of view of 6.2 m in the 122 
lane of interest. There was a 2.5 m overlap of the two cameras’ views at the center of the 123 
global field of view. The cameras were separately calibrated using six control points in two 124 
orthogonal planes: a 6.00 x 1.17 m transverse plane at track level for the determination of 125 
step length, and a 5.50 x 2.06 m sagittal plane at the center of the lane for the determination 126 
of velocity. Video images of the runs were recorded during the maximal velocity phase of a 127 
sprint, at least 40 m from the start. The coach used photocell times on most occasions to give 128 
feedback immediately after each run. 129 
 130 
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Data Processing: Video data were imported into Target (Loughborough Innovations Limited, 131 
UK) for digitizing. The last field before touchdown and the first field after touchdown were 132 
visually identified and digitized for each foot contact. A 20-point model of the human body 133 
was used: apex of head, C7; and shoulder, elbow, wrist, hip, knee, ankle and 134 
metatarsophalangeal joint centers, and tips of the third fingers and second toes. The toe of the 135 
ground foot was digitized thrice, non-consecutively, during the first field after touchdown to 136 
minimize error in the calculation of step length. Digitized trial sequences were reconstructed 137 
using a 2D DLT routine with lens correction added.17 Calculation of variables for each 138 
individual step was always carried out with the data gathered from a single camera ensuring 139 
that only one calibration was used, i.e. no step variables were calculated from mixed camera 140 
views. Depending on the location of foot contacts within the combined field of view, either 141 
three or four consecutive steps per trial were typically analyzed. 142 
 143 
Velocity, length and frequency values were calculated for each individual step. Step lengths 144 
were calculated by subtracting the mean of the three reconstructed contact-foot toe locations 145 
from one contact in the direction of the run from the corresponding mean contact foot toe 146 
location of the contralateral foot at the next contact. Step velocity (average center of mass 147 
velocity across the whole step) was calculated as the difference between the mean center of 148 
mass displacements from the two digitized fields at two consecutive contacts divided by the 149 
time between them. Inertia data were taken from de Leva18 apart from the feet19, with 200 g 150 
added due to the mass of the running spike.8 Step frequency was calculated by dividing the 151 
step velocity by the step length. Comparisons against known locations on the track surface 152 
and repeat digitizations in the horizontal plane revealed maximum step length errors of ± 0.01 153 
m. Comparisons of sagittal plane results to sequences in which all fields across the whole step 154 
were digitized revealed maximum velocity errors of ± 0.01 m/s. Therefore maximum 155 
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calculated errors in step frequency were ± 0.03 Hz. Further details and validation of the 156 
calculations can be found in Bezodis et al.20  157 
 158 
Statistical Analysis: While the overall design was repeated measures, periodized training 159 
schedules meant an unequal number of steps were measured per session per athlete. To 160 
ameliorate this issue we used a bootstrap resampling procedure with replacement21 to 161 
generate a total sample size of n = 1000 data points (steps) per session per athlete. We then 162 
analyzed differences between means across all sessions by fitting a repeated measures 163 
analysis of variance (ANOVA RM (GLM 4)) to the resampled data for step velocity, step 164 
length and step frequency. All residuals were confirmed as being drawn from a population 165 
that was normally distributed on the variables of interest (Anderson-Darling’s test). In 166 
considering sphericity, homoscedastic (additive) error was confirmed in all cases by 167 
correlating (Pearson’s) absolute residuals against fitted vales (P > 0.05). The extent of the 168 
linearity between these variables was determined with reference to un-weighted ordinary 169 
least squares linear regression analyses. When main effects were identified as statistically 170 
significant (P ≤ 0.05) by the ANOVA RMs, paired samples t-tests with a Dunn-Sidák 171 
correction (α’) to the level of statistical significance (α) were used as the post-hoc tests for 172 
statistically significant F-ratios: α’ = 1 – (1 – α)1/c, where c = (k(k – 1)/2) and k = the number 173 
of session means being considered. To determine the meaningfulness of the effects identified 174 
by the t-ratios, Cohen’s d was computed for all pairwise comparisons with the magnitude of 175 
the effect quantified according to Hopkins et al.22 Data are reported as within athlete means ± 176 
standard deviations unless otherwise highlighted. Analyses were performed using Minitab 177 
v17 (Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA). 178 
 179 
 180 
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RESULTS:  181 
 182 
Due to the individualized nature of the data, we primarily present the results of the fastest 183 
athlete (A1), then add general observations for all athletes. The two fastest sessions (by mean 184 
step velocity) for A1 were S2 and S13 (10.81 ± 0.29 and 11.03 ± 0.10 m/s, respectively), 185 
when mean step frequency was also at its highest (4.86 ± 0.14 and 4.90 ± 0.09 Hz, 186 
respectively, see Figure 1). Conversely, step lengths in the two fastest sessions were 2.22 ± 187 
0.02 and 2.25 ± 0.03 m. These were respectively less than and equal to the athlete’s mean 188 
step length values across all sessions.  189 
 190 
****Insert figure 1 here**** 191 
 192 
Of the 45 between-session comparisons for A1 for step velocity, 23 were quantified as having 193 
at least a large effect (i.e. d ≥ 1.2).22 Similarly, 22 of the 45 between session comparisons for 194 
step frequency showed at least a large effect, whilst for step length only two of those 195 
comparisons showed at least a large effect (Table 3). Furthermore, when comparing the 196 
between-session differences for step velocity and step frequency, 20 of those effects that were 197 
at least large occurred in the same between session comparison (e.g. S2-S3, d for step 198 
velocity = 1.65; for step frequency = 1.66). In all 20 of these cases, the direction of change 199 
for step velocity and step frequency was the same, i.e. when velocity increased, so did 200 
frequency, and when velocity decreased so did frequency (e.g. S2-S3, change in step velocity 201 
= -0.31 m/s, change in step frequency = -0.27 Hz). 202 
 203 
In the two cases for A1, where the comparisons of step velocity and step length both yielded 204 
large effect sizes (S2-S7 and S2-S8), the changes were in the opposite direction, i.e. velocity 205 
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decreased in both cases from S2 (by -0.88 and -0.45 m/s respectively), but step length 206 
increased (by 0.03 and 0.07 m, respectively). The similarities in the magnitude and direction 207 
of the between session comparisons between step velocity and step frequency, and their 208 
differences to step length are represented visually in the shading of the effect size cells in 209 
Figure 1 and summarized for all athletes in Table 3. 210 
 211 
****Insert table 3 here**** 212 
 213 
The other athletes followed a similar, but not identical pattern, where the sessions with faster 214 
mean step velocities tended to correspond to those with the higher step frequencies and with 215 
those step lengths close to their individual mean value across the data collection period 216 
(Figures 2-4). The between session differences in step length, shown by effect sizes, were 217 
consistently the smallest across the three dependent variables. In total, there were 139 218 
between-session comparisons across the four athletes (Table 3). Of those, there were 52 219 
instances where the effect size for the change in both step velocity and step frequency was at 220 
least large and both variables changed in the same direction. This was the most common 221 
pairing for each athlete. Conversely, there were ten instances of the changes in both step 222 
velocity and step length being at least large and the two variables changing in opposite 223 
directions (Table 3). 224 
 225 
****Insert figures 2-4 here**** 226 
 227 
228 
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DISCUSSION: 229 
 230 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the changes in sprint performance and technique 231 
over an extended training period in an elite sprint training group. All four athletes showed 232 
large and meaningful changes in sprint performance (step velocity) between sessions, which 233 
were often synchronous with large and meaningful changes in step frequency. When this was 234 
the case, step velocity and step frequency always both decreased (mainly during phases of 235 
high volume lifting and running) or both increased (mainly during phases of low volume 236 
lifting and high intensity sprint training, see supplementary file). Conversely, on the rarer 237 
occasions that there were large and meaningful changes in both step velocity and step length, 238 
these changes were more likely to be in the opposite than the same direction. This clearly 239 
shows that, for the athletes studied here, when sprinting maximally in a training environment, 240 
improvements in velocity were achieved through large and meaningful increases in step 241 
frequency, not step length. 242 
 243 
The clear association of step frequency with the performance of the athletes in this study does 244 
not definitively show that step frequency is more important than step length, as this key 245 
finding contradicts some previous research,4, 5 but supports others.6, 7 However, the 246 
individualized and longitudinal nature of the research design adopted here reveals novel 247 
developments to the understanding of sprint biomechanics. Salo et al9 developed an 248 
individualized approach for understanding elite athletes’ reliance on step length or frequency 249 
for sprint performance. This showed that whilst some sprinters created their best competition 250 
performances with a long step length compared to their own average performance, others did 251 
so with a high step frequency compared to their own average performances. Interestingly, 252 
athlete A1 in this study was found to be step frequency reliant by Salo et al. (A119), 253 
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confirming the importance of step frequency to that individual in both training and 254 
competition. Recently, despite a cross-sectional design that measured one sprint each in 21 255 
sprinters, Nagahara et al.2 similarly found an individualized response to the relative 256 
importance of step length and frequency in the maximum velocity phase.  257 
 258 
The longitudinal nature of this study reveals new insights into how the performance and 259 
technique outcomes are associated with the periodized training program in elite sprinters. 260 
Although the athletes were part of the same training group with the same coach, each had an 261 
individualized program designed around their needs and competition schedule. Nonetheless, 262 
consistent patterns emerged. Athletes A1 and A3 were in the competition phase of their 263 
indoor season at the start of data collections in February, and therefore achieved high step 264 
velocities and frequencies at this time. Throughout the spring, velocity and frequency 265 
reduced, before reaching a second peak from June onwards. It is interesting to note that some 266 
of the step frequencies achieved by A3 (up to 5.28 Hz) were higher than 5.12 Hz23 and 5.19 267 
Hz9, which were believed to be the highest previously recorded. Athletes A2 and A4 had 268 
finished their indoor seasons before data collection started, so in early- to mid-spring were 269 
sprinting with relatively low velocities and frequencies, but by May (A2) and June (A4) had 270 
achieved high velocities and frequencies.  271 
 272 
For all athletes, it is clear that the fastest session velocities (group mean = 10.43 m/s) and 273 
highest session step frequencies (group mean = 4.85 Hz) in this study were achieved during 274 
competition phases, when training was focused on low volume, high intensity sprint work 275 
with only one lifting session per week. Low velocities and step frequencies coincided with 276 
higher volumes of lifting (up to three sessions per week) and higher volumes and lower 277 
intensities of sprint work. Interestingly, the lowest values in these variables (9.42 m/s and 278 
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4.34 Hz) came towards the end of these training blocks. This corresponded to a 9.7 and 279 
10.5% drop, respectively, from their highest values. The decreases in step velocity were as 280 
expected and are readily explained by the underpinning theories of periodization,16 which are 281 
widely adopted in applied practice. However, the concurrent changes in step frequency and 282 
delayed response of both velocity and frequency to training have not previously been 283 
demonstrated. 284 
 285 
It has previously been suggested9 that training induced increases in step length are 286 
predominantly due to increased force production,24 but that increases in step frequency may 287 
predominantly result from faster force production due to neural adaptations,25 which may 288 
reduce contact time at maximum velocity.14 However, the mechanisms that underpin this are 289 
not well understood. Nonetheless, evidence can be pieced together from numerous studies to 290 
provide explanation for the current findings, which are based on multiple training modalities 291 
in elite sprinters and have quantified both performance and step characteristics.  292 
 293 
A 14-week resistance training program in a group of untrained males increased late rate of 294 
force development (>200 ms) but did not change early rate of force development (<100 ms) 295 
in a maximal voluntary isometric contraction of the quadriceps.26 Holtermann et al.27 found 296 
that instructions to “generate force as fast and forcefully as possible” as opposed to “generate 297 
maximum force” led to increased rate of force development, but with no change in maximum 298 
force in an isometric dorsiflexion task. Elite sprinters contact the ground for less than 100 ms 299 
at maximum velocity,20 and the most effective pattern of vertical force production is to create 300 
a large force in a short time to maintain the necessary vertical impulse.28 Further, a study of a 301 
four-week drop-jump training program in national-level sprinters and jumpers29 found an 302 
increase in drop-jump performance with no increase in strength. The performance 303 
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improvement was attributed to neural factors regulating activation patterns, which could lead 304 
to improved rate of force development. Taken together, this evidence suggests that the 305 
periodized program adopted in this study allowed the athletes to improve their underlying 306 
maximal strength through the lifting undertaken, and then transfer the gains from this 307 
overload to their sprint technique through the medium of speed work. Sprinting at maximum 308 
effort and velocity implicitly requires the athlete to generate force as fast and forcefully as 309 
possible, and would be expected to have a similar plyometric training effect as seen in drop-310 
jump training.29 More so, speed work has inherently similar kinematics and kinetics to 311 
competition sprint performance, meaning the overall training program supplements the 312 
overload of the lifting with the specificity of the speed work to enhance sprint performance. 313 
 314 
Macaluso and De Vito30 suggested that the mechanisms underlying the improvement in peak 315 
power through training could include increases in cross-sectional area of type II fibers, 316 
increases in specific force and shortening velocity of individual muscle fibers, as well as 317 
earlier activation and enhanced maximal firing rate of motor units. It is likely that a 318 
combination of these neuromuscular factors led to the concurrent increases in step frequency 319 
and therefore velocity in the athletes studied here. However, to our knowledge, these factors 320 
have yet to be investigated in elite sprinters alongside changes in their performance and 321 
technique. Such research would provide new insights into those mechanisms that cause 322 
improvements in sprint performance as a result of a periodized training program. 323 
 324 
There are three potential explanations for why the four athletes in this study showed a 325 
consistent response that highlighted the importance of step frequency. First, all athletes had 326 
the same coach, whose methods may have influenced them to become step frequency reliant. 327 
It may also be that a step length reliant athlete was simply not included in our small sample. 328 
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Finally, it is possible that, with data collected through an indoor competition season, basic 329 
training, a preparation phase and outdoor competition, any trained athlete would have 330 
responded in a similar manner. Indeed, it has previously been speculated that improvements 331 
to performance between annual training cycles are more due to increases in step length and 332 
that the decisive factor for improvements within annual training cycles is step frequency.8 333 
There is, however, presently limited evidence to support this claim.  334 
 335 
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS: 336 
 337 
Coaches should be aware of the effects of their training programs, not just on performance, 338 
but also on the underpinning technique. Sprint training programs should be designed to take 339 
account both of these changes and the variable timings with which they occur. Although 340 
coaches are generally aware of these changes, it is important to acknowledge the magnitude 341 
of the changes and how periodization can acutely affect performance. Here, step frequency 342 
was more sensitive to short-term training-induced changes than step length, with reductions 343 
due to high-volume lifting and running sessions. It may be critical that this induced reduction 344 
is not too large, as otherwise it may take too long for step frequency to recover to achieve the 345 
highest possible velocities, and therefore performance. 346 
   347 
Limitations of the current study include the relatively small sample of highly-trained 348 
sprinters. Given the ranges in velocities recorded within each athlete, it is possible that 349 
maximum effort wasn’t maintained throughout the study, although athletes were specifically 350 
instructed to sprint maximally by the coach at each session. Additionally, data gathered here 351 
were limited to kinematics and training plan information. Follow-up investigations should 352 
seek to perform experimental studies of training with elite athletes, although this can be 353 
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challenging in a high-performance environment.12, 13 Furthermore, investigations into the 354 
neuromuscular mechanisms30 thought to underpin the delayed response to periodized training 355 
are necessary to fully explain why the changes observed here occur. This would facilitate 356 
further developments to training program design to target the factors that lead to performance 357 
improvements. 358 
 359 
CONCLUSION: 360 
 361 
The importance of step frequency over step length to the development of performance within 362 
a training year was clearly evident for the sprinters studied here. This is the first study of its 363 
kind to adopt such a longitudinal approach to the biomechanical monitoring of sprint 364 
performance, and therefore revealed previously undocumented responses of elite athletes to 365 
training. Across all four athletes both step velocity and frequency responded to training in a 366 
delayed, but cyclical manner. 367 
368 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS  453 
Figure 1. Within-session mean and standard deviation of step velocity (a), step length (b) and 454 
step frequency (c) for athlete A1. n steps is the number of individual steps measured within 455 
each session. For comparison, between session effect sizes are shown, with their magnitudes 456 
categorized according to Hopkins et al.22 Statistically significant differences (after Dunn-457 
Sidák correction; P ≤ 0.001) are highlighted in bold. 458 
 459 
Figure 2. Within-session mean and standard deviation of step velocity (a), step length (b) and 460 
step frequency (c) for athlete A2. n steps is the number of individual steps measured within 461 
each session. For comparison, between session effect sizes are shown, with their magnitudes 462 
categorized according to Hopkins et al.22 Statistically significant differences (after Dunn-463 
Sidák correction; P ≤ 0.002) are highlighted in bold. 464 
 465 
Figure 3. Within-session mean and standard deviation of step velocity (a), step length (b) and 466 
step frequency (c) for athlete A3. n steps is the number of individual steps measured within 467 
each session. For comparison, between session effect sizes are shown, with their magnitudes 468 
categorized according to Hopkins et al.22 Statistically significant differences (after Dunn-469 
Sidák correction; P ≤ 0.001) are highlighted in bold. 470 
 471 
Figure 4. Within-session mean and standard deviation of step velocity (a), step length (b) and 472 
step frequency (c) for athlete A4. n steps is the number of individual steps measured within 473 
each session. For comparison, between session effect sizes are shown, with their magnitudes 474 
categorized according to Hopkins et al.22 Statistically significant differences (after Dunn-475 
Sidák correction; P ≤ 0.002) are highlighted in bold. 476 
477 
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Table 1. Participant information. Stature and body mass were recorded at the first session 478 
each participant attended. 479 
Participant Age [years] Event Event PB [s] Stature [m] Mass [kg] 
A1 29 100 m 9.98 1.76 75.0 
A2 23 100 m 10.30 1.73 76.3 
A3 18 100 m 10.20 1.79 81.4 
A4 24 200 m 23.67 1.72 65.0 
 480 
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Table 2. Session dates and athlete participation 482 
Session Date Athletes present 
S1 23rd Feb A1 A2 A3  
S2 1st Mar A1    
S3 24th Mar A1  A3  
S4 31st Mar A1 A2 A3 A4 
S5 7th Apr A1  A3 A4 
S6 14th Apr A1 A2   
S7 21st Apr A1 A2   
S8 5th May A1 A2  A4 
S9 12th May  A2 A3  
S10 19th May  A2  A4 
S11 2nd June A1 A2 A3  
S12 16th June   A3 A4 
S13 23rd June A1  A3 A4 
S14 30th June   A3 A4 
S15 11th Aug   A3  
Total  10 8 10 7 
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Table 3. Summary of between-session comparisons with an effect size ≥ 1.2 for each athlete 485 
and the whole group. 486 
 487 
 A1 A2 A3 A4 Total 
Total number of between-session comparisons 45 28 45 21 139 
Step velocity comparisons with d ≥ 1.2 23 25 14 9 71 
Step frequency comparisons with d ≥ 1.2 22 21 12 5 60 
Step length comparisons with d ≥ 1.2 2 11 10 0 23 
Step velocity and step frequency comparison both 
with d ≥ 1.2, change in variables in same 
direction 
20 20 7 5 52 
Step velocity and step frequency comparison both 
with d ≥ 1.2, change in variables in opposite 
direction 
0 0 0 0 0 
Step velocity and step length comparison both 
with d ≥ 1.2, change in variables in same 
direction 
0 3 1 0 4 
Step velocity and step length comparison both 
with d ≥ 1.2, change in variables in opposite 
direction 
2 6 2 0 10 
 488 
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 493 
 Supplemental Information 494 
 495 
Overview of training plan for A1: 496 
Training from 30th January to 5th March (includes sessions S1 & S2): 497 
This was indoor competition season training, which generally included one lifting session and 498 
short circuit training and three sprint sessions with low volumes but high intensity. Sprint 499 
sessions were explicitly 'speed' sessions: either starts up to 30 m, or acceleration runs, or 500 
maximum effort 60 m runs. If there was a competition within a given week, that would 501 
replace one of the sprint training sessions. Four different types of circuit training were utilised 502 
throughout, two to three times a week (two circuits in each session). The main emphasis of 503 
these circuits were abdominal and upper body work. Only one of the circuits targeted the legs 504 
(hip flexors) and this was used sparingly during the competition season. This block 505 
culminated with the Continental Indoor Championships. 506 
 507 
6th March to 19th March (no sessions included): 508 
Training for the two weeks after the Championships was easy and light just to maintain some 509 
activity.  510 
 511 
20th March to 16th April (S3 to S6): 512 
This block went back to basic training. Lifting generally happened three times per week. Two 513 
lifting sessions were high volume lifting: four exercises with 3x6x75% 1RM with long circuit 514 
training at the end. One lifting session was a pyramid session geared towards to increasing 515 
maximum strength (with circuit training at the end). The circuit training sessions lasted three 516 
times longer than in the above indoor competition season. In addition to abdominal and upper 517 
body circuits, the general cardio-vascular and hip-flexor circuits had a more prominent 518 
 presence during this period. Also, the athlete undertook three running sessions per week with 519 
emphasis on endurance for sprinting (interval-type training) in one session, full speed training 520 
in one session (three point starts and acceleration) and one speed endurance session.  521 
 522 
 523 
17th April to 7th May (S7 & S8): 524 
This period was starting to prepare for the outdoor competition season. There was still a 525 
reasonable volume of training, but training moved more towards maximum weights and 526 
specific high intensity sprinting. There were still three lifting sessions per week: the pyramid 527 
session getting towards maximum weights, also testing for 1RM. Two of the four circuit 528 
training programmes (see above) were done after each lifting session. Also, there were three 529 
running sessions per week: one endurance for sprinters (interval-type training), one specific 530 
100 m speed endurance session, and the third session included starts from blocks and 531 
maximum velocity sprints with an emphasis on keeping ‘turnover’ high through a 30 m 532 
section. 533 
 534 
8th May to 4th June (S11): 535 
This was the specific competition preparation block. There was one lifting session if the week 536 
had a competition, and two lifting sessions if it did not have a competition (plus short circuit 537 
training – see the first block above). This was the only period when specific plyometric 538 
training was carried out, by mixing rebound jumps (straight legs with ankle plantarflexion). 539 
There were three running sessions per week: one specifically focussing on acceleration, one 540 
including block starts to 30 m and separate flying 30 m maximal sprints with the third session 541 
including speed and speed endurance runs. 542 
 543 
 5th June onwards (S13): 544 
This was competition season initially focussing on preparing for the National Championships 545 
in early July. Training included one lifting session plus short circuit training per week (see 546 
above). There were three sprint sessions per week: one specific 100 m speed endurance, one 547 
easy session (i.e. only a few brief runs, but at high intensity), and one full speed session with 548 
starts and flying 30 m maximal sprints. Often there was either a competition or an extra speed 549 
or speed endurance running session on the weekend. 550 
